
Chapter 11.17

Sign in up front



Troy Gives a Duck 
Spreading positive messages and smiles one duck at a time

Troy Melnyk is a Clifton-native committed to ending loneliness and eliminating isolation by setting 

up social opportunities for friendship building and changing the stigma of his disability.

Troy Gives a Duck shows how a single person with a positive message can build community and 

create a chain reaction of kindness among others, providing them with a physical reminder that they 

are valued and that there is goodness to be found.



How it works?

➢ Participants craft hand-written messages. The messages are simple words of 
encouragement for anyone and everyone.  Make the messages for a friend, a stranger 
you may encounter this week, or the guy that makes you coffee at the coffee shop! 

➢ The written messages get embellished with a variety of duck “gifts”: lapel pins, stickers, 
decals, and other objects provided by Troy Gives A Duck. Attendees leave with a 
handful of duck gifts with messages. They also leave behind additional messages for 
Troy to distribute on his own.



2 Service Hours

- 1 service hour for creating a positive message and 
giving it to someone 

- Another hour for posting a picture with the person 
you gave the message to, or the yellow card and 
putting #troygivesaduck

- Send screenshot of your post for the second hour 
to president.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com



President

I will be in front room on Thursday 2:30 - 4:30, but if you can’t meet at 
that time come talk to me or text me! 

740.818.2343



Leadership

This week:

Tuesday (11/19): Understanding Emotional Intelligence in Leadership Center (Baker) @ 6:30pm

Job Search and Interviewing in Leadership Center (Baker) @ 7:30pm

Saturday (11/23): Saturday Series in Leadership Center @ 10am

Emergency Hour with me @ 3pm. We’ll work on resumes, applications, etc. in the library or at a coffee shop 

Dana Furlong 419-708-8114 leadership.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com 

mailto:leadership.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com


Service
Can anyone please go to Monday Lunch 

tomorrow? They’re doing a big 

Thanksgiving meal! 10-12

Holiday Bazaar Coming up at the Dairy 

Barn on December 6-7. Hours are up on 

the website. This is a big event that we 

were asked to attend so please help out!

Flyering and Donations for Ronald 

McDonald House on website!

Contact Info: 

Katey (440) 935-1151  Emily (440) 409-2616



Fellowship

-LAST day to pay for t-shirts is today!!! $5 cash, come see 

us after chapter!!

-tye dye event after shirts come in (:

-hours are up to date

-Email/text if you need help with fellowship or family hours

Leah: 330. 807. 8204
Maddie: 740. 974. 7949
fellowship.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com 

mailto:fellowship.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com


Fundraising

Candy Sale!!

Hours on the website for flyering and tabling.

Spread the word!

Buy candy for an hour!

Alicia Klohn
567-201-3013

Madison Moran
440-465-1485

fundraising.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

mailto:fundraising.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com


NSEC

● Hours should be update! Email or text us with concerns! 
○ If you still need hours please venmo $5 dollars for American Diabetes Association

■ maddie-allen-1

● Raffle basket will be given out in chapter December 1st! :) 

● This will be the last week that we will accept NSEC hours! 

Madalynn Allen 330.242.7699
Carly Moore 440. 990.0879
nsecdeltagamma@gmail.com

Santa Tree Plug!!!
Please give Matthew $10 for the Athens 
County Children’s Services



Treasurer

Nothing new :)

Please reach out if you have questions!
Sara Althauser
740.602.2082
treasurer.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com



Sergeant at Arms
Nominations: NSEC, Charity Chairs (2), Council

Elections tonight: NSEC (Matt Mullholland)

Please run for positions! We have been doing great 

so far!!!

Another congrats to Erick and Hunter!! 

Hit me up for an interview, I’ll stay after for a bit

Mackenzie Gardner // 440-479-4854



Ombuddies

Fam Points?

Have a good week you’re almost there!:)



Membership/Pledge Ed.
● History Night is THIS THURSDAY, November 21st at 7 

PM in Schoonover 450! Dress is casual/APO wear  
○ Please email me with university excuses if you are 

unable to make it (: 

● Pledge Projects:
○ Penny Wars between families at chapter

■ Fundraising hour

■ $5 donated to jars

○ Make a Wish party - service hour

■ Dec 6 @ 7pm

■ $7 donation 

■ Raffle basket

■ Christmas games/theme

WHAT IS THE BEST DISNEY MOVIE? Luke thinks its The Lion 

King



Charity Chairs



Communications
Hours are up to date. If you are 
struggling with chapter hours make time 
to meet with me or Blue!

PLEDGES- I will be hanging out after 
chapter if you still need to interview me!

Martyna Manis | Communications Chair
(440)637-4900
communications.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com



Historian
If you or anyone you know are graduating this winter PLEASE email/text me 

and let me know, I’ll also be making an event for it

Send me pics pls :)

Isabelle Schaefer // (614) 557-0669 // historian.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com



Happy Can :-)


